• Call to Order

• Roll Call

• Agenda – any additions?

• Update on CAAS “Ground Vehicle Standard 2015” May 6-7 Workgroup Meeting

• NFPA 1917
  ▪ NASEMSO public comment was filed on 5/16.
  ▪ Technical review committee meets again before October 31, 2014 to address public comments.
  ▪ The 2nd Edition of the NFPA 1917 specifications will be published in early 2016.

• Ambulance Manufacturers Division of the National Truck Equipment Association May 1 meeting in Tampa

• GSA “Change Order #6”

(Agenda continued on next page)
Discussion on other Committee Charges and Selection of Next Priority:

- Identification of standards and promising practices related to states’ local EMS agency licensure.

- Identification of state practices related to education and certification of state EMS employees or contractors with licensure related duties in areas such as investigations or regulatory practices (i.e., how do state EMS offices prepare their employees or contractors to perform inspection or investigation related duties related to agency licensure?).

- Identification of state practices related to complaint management, investigations, sanctions, and administrative actions related to EMS agency licensure and proposed approaches to standardization.

- Identification of existing and development of model laws and rules addressing legal recognition of agencies licensed in adjacent states when operating in another state in day-to-day and non-disaster situations.

Connected Vehicles Update

Next AVL Committee Meeting – 06/26/2014

New Business/ Other

Adjourn